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Students Represent_SLUH in Two Math Contests
Two math contests, including ··a
In other U. High math exploits, 115
competition at WashingiOn University and
SLUH students from freshman through
a national math examination, h~we kept
SLUH math students b1..1sy over the past
week.
The SLUH math club participated in •
thecleventhannualPi MuEpsilon Mathematics Competition, a 90-minute, 30~ question test held last Saturday at Washington U. Under the leadership of malh
club moderalOr Ms. Beth Klauer, the
SLUH contingent earned two individual
awards. Steve Schaeffer placed fiflh
among seniors, while Ray Griner won
second place honors for freshmen. ·
Overall, SLUH 's 68 points (a combisenior math classes gathered in the cafetcnation ofthe team's lOp fivescores)eamed
ria on Tuesday to take the 1991 American
a seventh place team finish.
See MATH, page 3
.~

Soviet Exchange Scheduled For Next Week
Despite recent turpultuous world
events and a lack of scholarship aid; fif- ·
teen SLUH juniors and seniors wiH begin
a month-long Russian student exchange
when they leave for Moscow next Friday.
This trip will complete the Soviet-American exchange which began last November when 15 Soviet students visited St.
Louis.
Mr. George Morris, director of the
Russian exchange program, has been ·
trying for the last year 10 proc"ure scholarship funding for SLUH exchange stu..--"'"'1ents from various foundations and businesses. The response, however, has not
met exchange participants' expectations;
in fact, Mr. Morris has collected just over
half of the $11,000 which is needed for ..

many members to pay for the trip to
Moscow.
In addition to misgivings about funding the exchange when international travel
seems so dangerous, many potential benefaclOrs may l>c rc!uctant to contribute this ·
year because of an-uncertain economic
outlook~

. Mr. Morris also cited the fact Hmt the
. exchange itself, ih the opinion of many,
, appears less exotic and interesting as
an9ther reason for tile lack of funding.
Mr. Morris said some businesses
"haven't .given a yes or a no," but" the
deadline which ·he set for donations has
already passed. However, Mr. Morris said
that he has "been· heartened by the re- .
See SOVIETS, page 2 .·.

Cashbah coordinalOrs hope that Lhe many
incentives will increase student participation in the raffle ticket saJes.

Fr." Sobrino Talks
. To SLUH About
El Salvador
A very_
'"Spccial man, Fr. Jon So-.
brino, S.J., visited SLUH last Tuesday
and spoke to an assembly of students
and tc~chcrs about what every bright.
young American should know about El
Salvador.
Fr. Sobrino, who works in El Salvador and specializes in liberation theology. is cpnccmcd about the poverty
so abundant in the country. The problem, he notes, will only get worse by
the end of the century when there wiiJ
be nearly 500 million poor and theon1y
way he sees 10 solve the problem is to
"change the economic structure of the
world."
One individual obviously does not
have the .ability to change the social
system, Sobrino continued, but the l>est
thing for a person to do is "know the
truths of what is going on." The truth is
not always easy 10 find in El Salvador,
though, because those in power are not
interested in the truth. One can search
for the truth concerning El Salvador in
many plflces, in books and conversations as well as films and videos, but
this knowledge is worthless unless a
person spreads it 10 others. Sobrino
also says, it)s important to fight for the
truth, and suggests joining one of the
many organi,zations which work to help
El Salvador.
See SOBRINO, page 3
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News

TREND Participants Take Part In Skating Party ~t Steinbe~g
Over forty teenagers gathered for the
firstannua1 TREND Skating Party at Steinberg icc rink from 10:00 P.M. to 1:00
P.M. last Saturday night. Although the
turnout was not as high as expected, the
event was considered a success by it.s
sponsors, the TREND chapters of Nerinx
Hall and St Louis U. High. ·

Kain, Chaminade, and CB<;.
Commenting on Neri~x·s choke of
inviting SLUH studcni.S 10 the skating
The skating abilities of those inauenparty. vice president of the'Nerinx chi:lp- · ·. dance varied, ranging from first time
skaters to experts. Also, a few of the
tcr, Libby Falk, said, "We jusHike SLUH
guys." Although SLUH and Neri~x spon- · SLUH hockey players showed pp and
sored the party. studcni.S froJ.11 many other
were holding races through9ut some portions of the evening.
schools came lo Steinberg Saturday, inWhen ask~ about the party, SLUH
cluding SL Elizabeth Academy, Rosati

Calendar
FRIDAY, MARCH 1
Special Schedule for parent Son First
Friday Liturgy
Varsity Basketball in District Finals vs
KirkwoodatKirkwoodat8:00P.M.
SATURDAY, MARCH 2
AATF French Contest at Parkway Central
Sophomore Class Dinner/Dance at 7:30
P.M.
SUNDAY, MARCH 3
Mother Son Dinner/Dance at 5:00P.M.
MONDAY, MARCH 4
NO CLASSES
Faculty In-Sctvice Day
1lJESDAY, MARCH 5
Schedule #3
Prayer Service
Advisement Period
Junior Retreat
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6
Schedule#2
Lenten Liturgy for FR/SO during periOd
2b
Junior Retreat
Seniors order Graduation Tuxedos
Basketball Sectional Tournament
THURSDAY, MARCH 7
Schedule #l
Prayer Service
Activity Period:
Freshmen CML Math Contest
Seniors order Graduation Tuxedos

FRIDAY, MARCH 8
:Jchcdule #l
· Prayer Service

')'I

Compiled by Thomas P. Wallisch

BULLETIN BOARD
Lost and Found
Missing: A brown leather jacket and a
yellow Sony SporLS walkrnan were taken
from HR 206lasi Friday. Ifyou know of
either or both of their whcreaboui.S, please
contactjunior MimGartner in HR 206,or
in the Prep News office before or aflcr
school. Reward offered.

Missing: Series 10 Crackdown II electric guitar in case. White body with black
crackle and reversed headstock. Disappeared from outside of library last weekend. If found, please contact Justin Henling in HR 208. Probable reward offered.

Tradin' Prep
Wanted: Copy of February '91 issue of
Leatherneck, the official magazine of the
United States Marine Corps. Contact
Mike Moellering in HR 213.

For sale: Blue 1985 Monte Carlo;40,000
miles; automatic; 4.3 liter fuel-injected
engine; $4750, negotiable. Contact Jeff
Carapclla in HR 204 or at 532-7204.

to

junior Matt Aubuchon, a rookie
the
sport of ice skating, said, "h was fun and
definitely worth the $1.50."
SLUH's Exchange Student from ·
Brazil , Gus Nunes, also commented on
the evening by saying, "I thought skating
was fun even though I hadn't done it
b2fore."
Libby Falk summed up the whole
evening by saying "It was better than
Cats."

Charlie Dignan

Soviets
(continued from pagcJ)
sponse" of former SLUH Russian students, who contributed what they could
toward the cost of the exchange. One such
student donated five hundred dollars out
of his own pocket
Mr. Morris commented that he 'is ·
"still hoping and praying for more dona. tions'' to make the trip's financial burden
lighter for everyone involved.
Michael V. Harris
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News
Math
(continued from page 1)
High SchQOI Mathematics Examination.
The AHSME, whij::h has been administered at SLUH every year since the
mid-1950's, is the frrstround ina series of
four math'examinations which culminates
in an international competition. In order
to advance to t.he next round; high school
students must score. atlcasll 00 points on
the AHSME, which is c;:ompriscd of 30
questions on topics tha~ range·from algebra and trigonometry to geometry and
probability.
·
..
Test-takers must plan their strategy
carefully to take full advantage of the
AHSME's unique scoring sysi.Cm, which
awards five points for every correct answer, two points for every answer left
blank, and no points for incorrect answers.
Seniors Kevin Noonan and Jim Evans
advanced to the next round with scores of
-- 108 and 100, respectively, on Tuesday 's
•est. These scores place Kevin and Jim in
about the top one half of one percent of
math students in the country; The two will
next take the American Invitational Math
Exam, a three hour, 15-question exam~ at
SLUHonMarch 19inhopesofadvancing·.
to another test in April and, eventually, to
Bulgaria for an intem~tionalcontest.

Sobrino
In addhion to these individual distinctions·, the three highest scores from
SI:.UH students will be combined for a
schoo.l score, which will be compared to
other schools from across the nation to
determine a national champion. Thescores
of Noonan, Evans, and senior Steve
Schaeffer (99) gave SLUH a· 307 team
score. Also,the top scorers on the AHSME
in. the state will win cash awards.
Although they. did not advance to the
next round, sophomore Loren Peace and
.freshmen Ray Griner and Chris Doll received natipnal commendations for freshman and sophomore test-takers for their
scores of 96, 96, and 93, respectively.
These students' work was particularly
notable, according to mat11 department
chairman Mr. Tom Becvar; because the
same test is adm inistered to studenL~ of all
four classes and is designed to challenge ·
even the best senior math students .
"We didn't have anyone advance last
year, so to have two people score 100 or
more is truly outstanding," remarked Mr.
Becvar. Becvar added that Noonan 'sscore
of 108 is "one of the highest scores we
have had" at SLUH in the past several
ye~rs.

, Dave Renard

Damn Yankees Receives Excellent Reviews
The Dauphin Players performed their
last play of the year, Damn Yankees. last
T h u r s d a ·y
through Saturday on the
SLUH stage, at- ·
tracting crowds
numbering al- '
most
1500: '
Thursday was
also a dinnertheater night,
with chicken and
roast beef din- -ers served be.ore the perforinance.
A pleased play director Mr. Joseph

Schulte commented, ''Things went very
well. [The cast] proved that this musical
can be done on a
h.igb school level,
and \Ve drew almost a full house
every night."
Although the
play was plagued
by illness and technical problems, ·
Mr. Mark Cummi ngs called the
acting "everything
one could · hope
for."Scnior John Kavanaugh, who battled
laryngitis earlier last week, recovered and

ES

(continued from page 1)
Although it is painful for Americans
to admit that their country is wrong in th~,
way they have dealt with El Salvador,
Sobrinoasserts. the U.S. should follow its
best traditions and take note 9f visionaries, like Martin Luther King Jr.• for example, in fighting for the poor and oppressed. ·
"National interest,"' in ·the Unil.cd
States, Fr. Sobrino feels, is merely a euphemism for selfishness.
Theconflictoccurring in El SalvadOr
is not one of Democracy versus Communism. The term "Manist" is merely a
word that means those in power desire to
to do away with those who opp(>se ihem.
Sobrino himself has been called a Marxist
and in fact in the 1960's, even the pope
was labeled a Marxist by those in power in
El Salvador.
Sobrino sees the struggle in his country to be one of rich versus poor. The rich, who are the minority, oppress the poor
primarily through death squads. The
squads kill Lhe poor and anyone who tries '
to aid them. People arc killed for forming
unions and speaking out against injustice.
In El Salvador, Fr. Sobrino suggests, the
only thing not taken for grantcq is that
"justice will not be done."
. : '.
Finally Fr. Sobrino suggests that
people incorporate Lhe idea of liberation
into other professions. He urges individuals to do the best they can in engineering,
medicine,economics,etc.,andtousethcsc
skills to liberate the oppressed. He feels .
the most important act an individual can
do is believe in a God who loves the poor
and·the victims of the world.
Peter J. Koenig
gave a strong performance in the role of
Applegate, Lhe devil. Also, a rod' holding
a large stage drop broke, delaying the
Thursday performailcc.for over five minutes.
Mr. Schulte concluded, "Now we
have to start cicaning up and get ready for
Senior Follies."
Jim Hinderer · ·

..
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Basketbills Scalp Indians, Advan·ce . ·
to District Finals Against Kirkwood
With hustle and impressive poise, the
Vll.fSity basketball team . defeated the
hungry and scrappy Indians ofUniversity
C ity 80-59 on Wednesday to vault the
Junior Billikcns into ·t he district fi.ll3ls
against the Kirkwood Pioneers tonight at
Kirkwood . .
It did not take long for the Bills to get
going in Wednesday's contest against U.
City. Early on, the Bills took off to a 7-0
lead behind Craig Ortwerlh's powerful
inside play. When the U. City defense
collapsed ahd focused on Ortwcrth and
J.J. Ossola, BasketbiB guard Chris Gorman started lighting it up from the outside. Gorman canned two 3-pointcrs in
the quarter and played splendid defense,
ral lying the Bills to a 18-61ead auhe end
of the first quarter.
The second quarter did not flow as

smoothly for SLUH as the team cxpcri- ·
enced a rough ride that included 25 second quarter points for the Indians. "I was

I
liC:(

Record-Breaking
Swimbills Finish
/Fifth at State Meet

I

Eight SLUH seniors a!'ld four jun-

1iors trave led to Columbia, Missouri last

1Friday to compete in the Missouri State

I

Swimming and Diving Championships. ·
Overall, the swimming and diving team
finished fifth with 95 points, ~nd gained.
two new school and state records.
In. the Friday swimming preliminary races, the "Fab Four" 200m medley relay team ofseniors Ray Taddeucci,

SilffClJS!

not pleased with our play during those
e ight minutes," commented head coach
Don Maurer. As the war in the. Middle

See HOOPS, page 6

Sophomores Streak to 22-2 Carnpqign
The B-Basketball team wrapped up
an impressive 22-2 se·a son with two
wins and a close loss to Ladue on Febru·
ary 19.
The first foe the Millsbills faced was
the formidable CBC squad wh'ich had
troubled them earlier in the year. The
team trailed 42-39 after thr~ quarters. Bteam Coach George Mills commented
that the team "rud not 'not pla y very good
defense in the first three quarters." Bl!t
Jim Dougherty and Matt Wolf "sparked
the team in the fourth," added Mil!~. With
some stellar defense, SLUH allowed CBC
only four points in that quarter and pulled
away to a 61-46 triumph.
Next the team traveled to Belleville
West last Saturday night for a hard-fought
game against the Maroons. The team
stormed to a 21-9 lead after ()ne quarter
against what Mills called "one of the best

· teams" the Bees have played all year. TI1e
team trailed 54-53 after three quarters but
, prevailed 74-62 after a 21-8 fourlh quarter.
The final stop for the B-Hoopstcrs in
their season wa.S la<;t Wcdncsday at Ladue.
The team ·was up 30-23 at the half, but
found themselves tied after three q uarters.
The reason for 'Ladue's success in the
third quarter was the Rams' almost perfect shooti ng pcrcenl4.lge; Ladue missc9
only once in that'period.
Ladue latcrprevailcd 61-60 on tho·
winning basket by Clancy Moore, SLUH
librarian Libby Moore's'son, in thc clos-·
i11g moments of the game. Mrs. MooiC
commented on this irony, saying, " I had
m ixed emotions, bureven though it was
h:trd rooting against SLUH , I ~as proud
to sec my son hit the win·n ing shot.

See B·BI LLS, page 6

JcffCom mings, Erick Weber~ and John
Sampson qualified for the finals with a
1:40.03time. The next event for SLUH
Wl!Sthc200m individual medley,andin
that event Commings set a new state
record of 1:52~90. The previous record
-was l :53A9,setlastyear. Erick Weber
and John Sampson both improved their
times in the 50m freestyle with a 23.09
, ahd 23.10;-fcspectivcly, but they came
up short ~~"qualifying for finals . .;· :, ~·

I

. .After a sllort break, Weber caine
back in.the lOOm freestyle, and missed
making the finals with a time of 51.50:
In the l OOm backstrokc,RayTaddeucci·
swam his second. fastest ·time ever,
touching at 59.61, a time qualified h im

See S'"'1MBILLS, pageS
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Sports
Swimbills
(cominued from page 4)
as an alternate for the finals the next day.
Later, SLUH's trioofScott Southard.
Sean Clancy, and Commings performed
well' in the lOOm breaststroke. Southard
swam to a 1:07.10, Clancy placed 15th
with a 1:04.32, !:Uld Commings swam to a
new stat~ record of 54.98, -just S"cventcnths off the national high school record
of 54.32. Ten minutes- later, Commings
combined witlt Rick lqompson, Weber,
t\nd Sampson to swim to a new school
rccora of 3:21.03 in the 4Q0m freestyle
relay. This time qualified them for lhc
finals.
The .next da"y's finals were rather
exciting for the Swimbills. Thanks to the
added cheering of SLUH's Mr. Dick
Wehner, Mr. Paul Owens, and Fr. Leo
Dressel.. S.J., SLUH was able to swim to a
new school_record in the first event of tbc
-..meet, the 200m medley relay. Taddeucci,
~ommings;Weber, and Sampson fin ished
third in the event with a 1:39.16. Commings then s'wam to a 1:54.14 in the 200
IM, only 1.24 seconds off his state
record. ·
The next individual event for SLUH
was the lOOm breaststroke, and at this
point; SLUH was sixth in the overall team
totals. Commings, with hopes of national
· r~Xord in mind, blazed past the rest of the
fic.ld to drop his time again to 54.78, fivet~nths from the national high school record.
On the mce, Commings commente-d,
"LoOking back, 1feel I accomplished what
1_set out to do, io get a new state record.
The national record was an added incentive for me, and I believe the crowd's
enthusiasm helped push me along."
Although Commings did not get the
record, he will have another chance on
Jortc 15, when he will compete in the
National High School All-American meet,
which will feature the nation· s top high
School senior swimmers.
ln the fu;al event of the meet the 400m .
.:e reiay placed sixth despite faster legs
by Sampson and Commings. Overall,
Country Day took its third state title in a
row, Springfield Parkview was second,

After f our Years at SLUH, Jeff Comrnings
Has Expectations o f International Fame
The . word "phcr:omenal" usually
Among his achievements arc his parcomes to mind when one thinks of senior
ticipation in the Senior Nationals, U.S.
swimmer JeffCommi ngs. The Missouri
Open. World Cup, and U.~. Olympic
State Swim Meet la-;t weekend proved
Festi val, where he went down in the recthat fact even more true. Commings set
ord books as the first bhick swimmer to
two new state rccords and earned the
win two gold medals. Jeff also holds
distinction <)f"OuL->tanding Swimmer" in
the nation's fastest 1OOm breaststrOke
the staLe meet
times in the l6and 17 year-olo age brackIn the 200m IM , Jeff obliterated t.he
ets.
i
'
rest of the field, winning by a margin of
In fact, Jeff has become a celebrity in
more than six· seconds and breaking t.he
the swim world, a fact which was quite
state record with a time !llrce seconds
evident at the state meet. He was asked for
better than . his best last year. In the
pictures and autographs, and rccei ved two
WOrn brea~l~troke. Commings dropped
standing ovations while receiving his
;{e3rly <1 sccond from the state record,
awards.
which he sel .last year. He missed brcakThis week, Jeff was named by the
mg the National High School record,
Suburban Journals as its Atltlete of the
,:.;hich was set in 1983, by just four-tcmhs
Week. He wasalso afeaturedswimmerin
of a sc.cond.
·
a past issue of Swimming World Maga. The rate at which k iT ha-s improved
zine,and is in the cover story of an upcomover the past four years makes his suceess
ing issue of National High School Sports
even mnrc mind-boggling. Few dnubt
Magazine. Also, Jeffs success may have
that hG will keep on im proving while
been a f;tctor in SL Louis being awarded
pursuing swimming in coi lcge. What
the 1994 U.S. Olympic Festival.
makes Commings so incredible, though,
According to one SLUH swimmer,
i s his age. While his closest competitors · · ." We at SLUH should all be proud of Jeff.
arc in their e~.rly 20's. Jeff i s on l y 17, viris one of the finest athletes to ever
tually insuri ng a successful future for
participate in Jr. Bill athletics."
him.
Ray Taddeucci

·He

and Parkway Central was third.
·
In the state di vi ng events last weekend, and senior Joe Cmfl and junior Torn
Tretter took fourih and fifth places, respectively, in the 11-dive competi tion.
Together they earned 22 of the team's 95
points.
But, as Tretter puL it. each had "mixed
;.:motions" about his perfo rmance. Both
divers started out extremely we ll, seeing
judges' score of6's, 7's, and even 8' s on
their fi rst few dives. TI1en, suddenly the
tidc tumCct. Craft madecoslly mistakes in
!he execution of his tllird and fourth dives,
;~s did Treu.cr on his sixth and eighth
dives.
··
The meet soon became an uphill batt.lc
!·u the diving duo_ They finished the
event with some excellent <living and
high scores. Yet their earlier misses ru-

incd their chances of bringing home the
f1rst and second place medals. Despite
diving well, the lack of consisteniJy good
diving caused the season to end on a semisour note for Tom and Joe.
Tretter and Cr<~ft.. however. have much
to look forward to in the diving scene
before the two begin their summer season
with the Clayton Shaw Park Diving Team.
Both Treuer and Craft sent in video tapes
oi their past performances and applicaiions to the National Interscholastic
Coaches Assoe iation, hoping to be chosen
as· National High School All-Americans.
The selections wiH be published some. time in May. They also plan to auend one
of four qualifying meets for the Senior
National Championship Meet, to be held
in AP.ril.
Jeff Commings and Joe Craft
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Varsity WreStling Head Coach Bill
Anderson announced yesterday thatjuniors Terr)' Maker and Dan Malone will
lead the wrestling squad next year as the
1991-92 team captains.
~
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B:-Bills
(continued from page 4)
Millssaid, "As individuals, we played
hard [against Ladue], but as a team we
didn't play very hard: We never got in
sync."
Mills described this year's22-2 team
as an "one of the best shooting teams I've
coached," also adding that the B-Bills
were an '' excellent passing team. All IS
players ~mproved" over the course of the
season.
Scott Witte
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Quote 0' The Week
"How much are educated men superior
to those uneducated? As much as the
living are tq tbe dead."
-Aristotle
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Mark Twain Summer Institute To Provide Variety of
Opportunities To High School Students
· _ · This summer, while academics are
the farthest thing from the minds of most
students, a few diligent pupils will be
engrossed in the·ir studies at Mark Twain
Summer Institute. MTSI is a six-week
S!Jmmer_program for St. Louis ar_
ea high
school-students who wish to continue
their eduq~tion during the summer.
The· Summer -Institute begins on
Monday, June. 17, 1991, and .continues
until Fr;iday)uly 26, 1991. Cla'ises last
from 9:00A.M. to 12:30P.!vf., but there is
a half-hour break from 10:30 to 11:00.
Students participate in only one class
during the six-week session. but they have
many classes from which to choose, ranging from archeology to journalism. In
fact, there are five categories of cla.<;ses:

art, communications, languages and culture, science and mathematics, and social
sciences.
The Institute offers many more opportunities to learn, including college
counseling, exchange student opportunities, chances to volunteer, and a lecture
series.
Tiie tuition for the fnstitutc is $325,
plus any extra fees, which depend on the
course taken. However, financial ai'd and
corpOrate scholar~hips arc available.
Anyone interested in the Mark Twain
Summer Institute should sec Mr. Tom
Becvar in the math department office in
order to obtain a brochure about the pro;
gram.
Pete Leuchtmann

Hoops
(continued from page 4)
East ended last night, a new one began as
U. City shots bomb<irded SLUH's defense. U. City's Ron Golden and somebody Buchanan were extremely hot from
the outside as they combined for four 3pointers and 19 points. The Biljs were
appearing to fold at the 1:51 mark when
Buchanan hit four free throws 10 narrow
SLUH's lead to one; the Indians eventually took the lead 31-30 at the half.
Maurer stated, "The team upped its
defense a riotch in the second half." This
in~ensity was evident as the Bills reeled
off an 8-0 run and crusHed the Indians 268 in the_thir~ quarter. Junior kevin Folk!
scored IOpoints ih iheqUart.crahd handled
the boards both offensively and defensively.
The Bills tooJQ their i 5 point lead at
the end of the tHird
increased it to as
much as 25 in the fourth. Ortwerth finished the game with 27 points while Folk!
and Gom1an both added 15.
Tonight at 8:00 P.M, the Bills will
face the powerful Kirkwood Pioneers at
Kirkwood. Fan support is needed to help
the Bills win their third consecutive district trophy.
Tom Lally

and

Opportunity Available
1For Trip To Ireland

I

ArcyoulookingforauniquewayiO
spend your summer? The Irish Way, a
cultural and educational program in Ireland for American teenagers~ is looking
for ·high school students interested in
spending five weeks this s~o~mmer in Ireland. The five week session allows suident<; to witness the scenery.of Ireland's
countryside, develop an understanding
oflrcland'shistory.litcrature,language,
arts, sports, music, and dance, and live
for a week with an Irish family.ln addition, · participants would make new
friends from both ,Jreland and across the
United States. For further information,
see Mr. Dave Mouldon in the counseling center.
Compiled from sources

